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POPULAR AND PRACTICAL ENTOMOLOGY
The Life History oe a Hobby PIorse

BY FRANCIS J A. MORRIS,

PeterfoorO'Ugli, Out.

Part i il—Second Childhood—The Tree's Incline.

(Continued from Page 245)'.

At the head of Corbett’s pond the spring after the water level was per-

manently lowered I spent several hours one Saturday observing a multitude of

Plover, Snipe, and Sandpipers feeding on the rich alluvial surface. The first

thing I saw on approaching was a flock of seven or eight Black-bellied Plover

which I had put up in the forenoon from Duck Harbour four miles away ;

then two Golden Plover, the only time to my knowledge I have ever seen this

bird.
(

Both these kinds were very wild and flew rapidly out of sight up the

Ganeraska in a north-westerly direction. By good luck I happened on an

excellent “hide”, a hollow on the slope of the bank a few yards from the water,

screened from the cold north-west wind by the top of the bank and hidden from

view by a fringe of willow bushes, through which I could watch the birds

feeding. Most of the time my glasses were trained across a narrow arm of the

Ganeraska on to a delta of black mud dotted with sand patches, little thickets

of dead sticks, and shallow pools of water. The birds were very numerous,

the different species moving about in small flocks that often intermingled ;

sometimes three or four species feeding sociably together in a single group;

for the most part they seemed strangely silent, but this was probably due to

the distance and the peculiar character of “field-glass” views
;
birds at quite a

distance being brought right up to the eye, so that you felt almost as if you could

lay your spare hand on the bird by a sudden pounce down behind the glasses.

Moreover I was to windward, and when the breeze dropped I fancied I could

hear faint twitterings. It was very interesting to see the quick nervous move-

ments of the birds, almost as restless as Snowbirds in a blizzard, but with

much less use of the wings
;

all showed the curious “teetering” fore and aft.

that has given the Least Sandpiper its popular name, accompanied by frequent

bobbing of head and neck and flirting of tail
;
but prettiest sight of all was

their quick, clean step and dainty tread about the tiny sandbars and mud flats

that made fhe shores of their Liliputian lakes. There were at least seven

species, but I was able to identify five only with certainty ; the Least Sandpiper,

the Solitary, the Spotted and the Red-backed
;
the last of these remarkable

for the large disk of jet on its belly which gives it the local name of “black

-

heart” among the gunners; the most exquisite of all these “limicolæ” or mud-

haunters was a tiny white-throated, white-breasted and -bellied bird, with a

black collar round the neck, a dusky head, and grey-brown back and wings :

it looked for all the world like a dwarf Killdeer, and as a flock of Killdeer

came down from the field behind me and settled on the delta, I was able to
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compare the two at my leisure. The stranger was the Semi-palmated Plover

and appeared surprisingly tame
;
three or four twice crossed the river-arm and

settled on the sand just beyond my willow screen, either never suspecting my
presence or utterly fearless.

In Choate’s Wood itself, a little way above the pond,. I heard one day the

most awful racket of crows
;
the noise started with a few sharp caws and rising

rapidly to a deafening babel, subsided more slowly into dead silence; after a

few moments this performance was repeated. Stepping softly forward through

the aisles of beech and maple I presently came upon scores and scores of crows

filling the tops of two large trees
;
at first I couldn’t make head or tail of the

phenomenon, or rather it seemed to be all heads and tails, without a meaning,

though full enough of sound and fury. But presently the mystery was explained.

In one tree the crows seemed to keep pretty still, but in the other I noticed they

kept hopping and jumping downwards and athwart, gradually edging nearer

and nearer to a projecting limb
;
as soon as my eye rested on the limb the mystery

was cleared up. There at the end of a branch sat a large owl, apparently

wrapped in meditation and unconscious that the tide of this jabbering parlia-

ment was setting its way
;
soon, however, it began to show signs of nervousness,

blinking and turning its neck this way and that; whenever it moved as though

to fly the excitement of its persecutors broke out into sharp caws
;

and when it

actually took wing, the whole host of crows from both trees precipitated them-

selves upon it with deafening cries and it was forced to settle almost immediately.

Apparently no crow dared come to close quarters with it as long as it kept its

perch.

The North Wood was famous for my first Scarlet Tanager and the Indigo

Hunting; it was also a favorite resort of the Crested Flycatcher and the Oven-

bird. The fields just northeast of here were memorable for the .Bartramian

Sandpiper, observed first at the end of April while at its tamest before nesting,

and beautifully vocal with its call note in an astonishingly long curve of sound ;

beginning on a low almost guttural burr and rising energetically like the spirt

of a fountain to the top of its pitch, where it passes from trill or burr to a

characteristic plover wail that falls away and dies on about the note it opens

with
—

“Pr-r-r-r-r-ee-eep-wee-ee-ee-ee.” During the nesting season the birds are

seldom heard even at the moment of alighting, while raising the wings over the

head and folding them slowly down to the sides; this is their favorite call moment
at other times, but while eggs and young are in the nest they forego even this.

South of the “Rockies” lies a great stretch of pasture lands, in which the Bart-

ramian Sandpiper has lately come to breed in great numbers, and here occasion-

ally in early spring I have had the pleasure of flushing a small flock of Yellow-

legs from marshy pools; their attitudes, movements and sounds of alarm before

taking to wing, being all most interesting to note.

• The Newtonville Swamp included a very rich sphagnum moss bog at its

west end, where I made finds of nearly all the orchids known to me in the

Rideau district as well as some new ones; it was also the scene of several of

my most interesting bird discoveries. I took field glasses with me on my first

trip there and while gloating over a wealth of Stemless Ladies’ Slippers growing
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in the shade of pines and. among bushes of huckleberry, 1 heard at intervals what

absent-mindedly I set down as the distant hoot of an owl, soft and plaintive
;
sud-

denly, I sat up and listened attentively,—an owl? at noon? on a bright June day?

What a fool I was! By noting the direction of the sound I was soon able to

train my glasses on to a small group of trees not very far away and to my delight

discovered the singer on a high branch of white pine
;
from colour and shape,

especially the head and neck, it appeared to be a pigeon; taken in conjunction

with its
’ call the evidence pointed conclusively to the Mourning Dove

;
the call

has great charm, being softly plaintive, suiting the lonely swamps and pine woods

where it loyes to dwell. One of the prettiest sights I have ever seen was a

family of four of these birds perched side by side on a pine branch overlooking a

stretch of hazel and scrub oak in which I had been studying a colony of ground

robins (the Chewink or Towliee). ;

Not very long afterwards, on the edge of this Newtonville Swamp, as I

sat munching some bread and cheese on a hummock of moss, I heard almost

over my head the ineffably sweet call of the “White-throat” Sparrow (the Pea-

body or Canada bird), and with my glasses was able to detect the songster in a

tamarac almost at my side. When these birds first come back in the spring they

linger for days about the gardens and orchards, and like the Warblers on their

migration flight are very sociable
;

I once saw three species of sparrows all to-

gether in the top of a spruce beside my window at the School
;
two of the birds

were the White-throat and the White-crowned Sparrow. The bird sings all the

season and there is hardly any secluded swamp where it may not be heard
;
in the

Algonquin Park their call is on every side from June until August. Yet again

in this swamp while botanizing with an old college friend from Liverpool we
were attacked by a large pair of hawks, and finally surprised two young ones

just able to fly, in the centre of a great trodden space that can best be described

as a shambles; three rabbit skulls, two pair of yellow hen’s legs, a crow, and
many gruesome tufts of fur and feathers being scattered about. One day in this

swamp while taking some boys of the school Field Club to see the Pitcher Plants,

Sundews, Orchids and Heaths, we surprised a Bittern on its nest
;

I do not think

we should have seen the bird at all but it betrayed its presence by an angry hiss

like a snake’s, and presently we saw the long sharp dagger of its beak with a

glittering eye behind it (the jewel in the haft) thrust up through a clump of

Black Pluckleberry ( Gayhtssacia rcsinosa). Among the boys at the school was
a little Swiss from Mexico who once brought me from his home a bunch of

some tropical orchids gathered from a tree
;

I had these set up in a greenhouse in

sphagnum moss and two years later they thrust out a gorgeous display of blos-

soms. This boy was fairly fascinated that day in the swamp by his first sight

of the insectivorous plants of the sphagnum. When the botanical collections

were handed in that July, I found among my Mexican pupil’s specimens a

beautifully pressed pair of Pitcher-plant leaves with the long-stalked nodding

flower between, and underneath, the legend
—

“Jug-plant !"

This Field Club had certain highly prized privileges ; the bovs were given

extended bounds and an occasional half holiday for an outing in [une. As
birds’ nesting was taboo and flower hunting tame to many of the robuster
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spirits, these last appear to have put their heads together one spring in secret

conclave.

We never know what is in the lap of the gods, and the day that followed

our Field Club’s Spring “revival” meeting, dawned much as other April days;

it was only months later that I realized how big with history it had been. Shortly

before breakfast a deputation of six boys filed into my room to know if I would

add to the annual prize competition of Flowers, Foliage and Ferns, by including

Insects, and admit them to the Club as bug-hunters.

After a little consideration I agreed to this, and wrote a short article on

the comparative advantages of collecting Butterflies and Moths, or Beetles, which

appeared in the next issue of the School magazine. I may have emphasized the

ease of setting and preserving beetles as against the difificulty of catching and

mounting butterflies. It was fate’s irony if I did. At any rate about five pairs

of partners applied for membership and three of these chose beetles for their

hobby. I had already copies of Holland’s two books on Butterflies and on

Moths, and identification was fairly straightforward in the Lepidoptera
;
though

i am free to admit being greatly relieved at the end of the summer to find, in a

big collection of sixteen cases made by a pupil at Grosse Ile, Michigan, that

nearly all the specimens had been determined and named by the collector and

his sister at home during the holidays.

But Beetles were a horse of another colour altogether, and I soon found

myself in a hopeless quandary over their names. Boys came to my room morn-

ing, noon, and night, with specimens to be identified, and in a few weeks, out

of sheer desperation I began a collection for myself, and secured a copy of

Comstock’s “Manual for the Study of Insects”, Le Conte and Horn’s “Key to

the Generic Classification of North American Coleoptera”, and Knobel’s Illus-

trated Booklet on “Beetles of New England”. In a month I was in an advanced

stage of the disease, and have suffered an annual outbreak of it ever since, just

as regular in its recurrence as ague or a dose of Poison Ivy.

The most enthusiastic pair of Beetle collectors in the Club—apart from

the President and his runningmate, a dentist in the town—were a boy from À1-

goma Mills near the Soo and his partner from New Orleans. One of these young

hug-hunters had done some reading on the subject, and by a process of reasoning

not uncommon had framed an infallible test for all possible beetle-problems;

whenever the whoop of a new capture went up, Whitney McQuire could be

heard shouting breathlessly, as he raced to the scene of action
—“Did you count

its legs?” 1 suppose his syllogism must have run like this: All insects are six-

leggers; Beetles are six-leggers
;
argal All six-leggers are beetles. I am afraid L

may have helped to clinch this Dogberry reasoning, for I ruled out two speci-

mens of sow-bugs and a flat spider-scorpion, taken by him under bark, from his

first collection of beetles on the score of an improper complement of legs. Of
course, the counting of legs has its uses, but also its limitations. It obviously

wouldn’t have made any difference to the Scotch gardener who accused my
cousin once of stealing strawberries, and received the suggestion that birds had

been the thieves with a wise head-shake and the remark: “Ah! Mr. Harry, two*
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legged birds”—an unhappy improvement on the proverbial mice. And I doubt

whether it would have helped the railway guard in his famous dispute with

Frank Buckland. We are told that Buckland was just hoarding a train with a

pet monkey when he was stopped by the guard and told that he must pay for

his pet’s journey in accordance with the company’s regulations governing dogs;

to enforce his protests the naturalist drew a live tortoise out of his coat pocket

and said, “Well! what about this?” The man scratched his head completely

non-plussed for a moment; then a happy thought spread across his face in a

broad grin, as he answered, “Oh! that’s all right; that’s a hinsec’, and they’re

free.” The world hasn’t moved far since Buckland’s day and I have often been

applied to for advice not strictly entomological. 1 remember once a hurry call

over the ’phone from a drug store, when the following conversation took place:

“Hello! Is that Mr. Morris?” “Yes.” “Is it you that’s interested in hugs?”

“Yes.” “Well ! say, there’s a big lizard down in the cellar and we’d like you to

come and see it.”

As most of my papers in the “Entomologist” describe in detail the symp-

toms of this now familiar Coleopterit is, I shall not say more about it here. As

child, as hoy and man, and in this second childhood of finding my feet in a new

world, from first to last my interest has been purely an amateur’s delight in the

beauties of Nature. All that can fairly be asked of a hobby is to give pleas-

ure
;
utility is a mere accident, and it would be waste of breath to recommend the

pastime where it affords neither pleasure nor interest. I suppose it is quite illog-

ical of me, therefore, to cherish as I do the memory of a rare occasion'on which

my hobby was translated into terms of dollars and cents.

One summer evening as I sat in my room I heard a rig drive hastily up

to the school
;
in less than a minute my door was flung unceremoniously open, and

m rushed a stout man with spectacles, breathless with excitement, his arms full

of a mass of meadowgrass and weeds. As soon as he could speak he told me he

had been calling at a farm house and while he talked at the door, his mare, a

valuable race horse, had cropped some weeds on the edge of an orchard and got

poisoned. She was lying in the stable frothing at the mouth and heaving. If 1

could tell him what the poison was he thought he could save the animal. He was

a Vet. by profession and knew the common antidotes. I took the sheaf of

herbage from him and looked it carefully over. There were no flowers, but I

noticed some tall, rank stems with tiny buds on them and dark divided leaves

that looked like a buttercup’s. Hastily turning up Britton and Brown I ran

through Ranunculaceae, and eureka! it was aconite. The antidote was administered

and the mare recovered :—post hoc
, ergo propter hoc; the Vet. credited me with

the cure, and not long after I was shown an entry in the Bursar’s ledger :

Item: To attending School cow during sickness—$12.00

cancelled on account of having my mare saved by a member
of the school staff.

Like Lucky Hans 1 had swapped mv horse for a cow.
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A REVISION OF THE NEAROTIC • SPECIES OF THE TACHINI1>
GENUS ERNESTIA R. D. (DIPTERA)

BY DR. JOHN D. TÔTHILL,

In Charge of Natural Control Investigations, Entomological Brandi, Ottawa.

(Continued from Page 252).

Ernestia platycarina sp. n.

Description of male. Head at vibrissae about as thick as at base of

antennae; vibrissae far above the oral margin. Palpi ranging from yellow to

black. Eyes hairy. Cheeks (below the eyes) white pollinose on a black ground

subshining on the lower hairy part, a row of stouter hairs or bristles at the oral

margin. Distance from the oral margin to the base of the eye equal to about

one-third of the eye height. Sides of the face covered with silvery pollen;

bare
;
narrowest width slightly less than the length of the second antennal seg-

ment Facial ridges bristly on the lowest fourth. Facial depression silvery

pollinose, without any carina. Antennae reaching the lowest fourth of the

face, all three segments black ; third segment about one and one-half times as

long as the second. Arista thickened on basal two-fifths, the penultimate seg-

ment slightly longer than broad. Width of the front at the narrowest point

measuring a shade less than the length of the second antennal segment; the

front silvery pollinose; frontal vitta dull, darkbrown; at the narrowest point

about equal to the width of either side of the front just cephalad of the ocellar

triangle. No orbital bristles, ocellars well developed and proclinate, the single

row of frontal bristles descending nearly to the base of the third antennal

segment.

Thorax subshining, black, covered with gray pollen
;
scutellum gray pol-

linose on a black ground that becomes distinctly rufous at the apex. Three

sternopleurals
;
three to four dorsocentrals, these showing considerable varia-

bility
;

scutellum with three marginal pairs of macrochaetae and an apical

cruciate pair. Legs black, the middle tibiae with two or more bristles on the

front side near the middle, the hind tibiae without a comb-like row of bristles

on the outer side. Wings hyaline. R 1+r,

(third vein) with a group of two to

five hairs both above and below at the junction of R2+3 . Bend of M 1+2 without

an appendage. Tegulae white.

Abdomen subshining; silvery pollinose on a black ground. Discal and

marginal macrochaetae present on the second, third and fourth abdominal seg-

ments. The hind margin of the third abdominal segment somewhat arcuate.

The fifth tergum marked off-—especially laterally—by a suture from the sixth,

and at the lateral part being about one-fifth as long as the lateral part of the

fourth segment. The sixth and seventh abdominal segments forming the

somewhat prominent genital segments.

Genitalia rufous. The basal part of the outer forceps with a broad,

leaf-like expansion
;
the basal part of the inner forceps with a short, keel-like

median projection. The edge of this projection farthest from the penis is

flattened, and this forms a ready means of distinguishing the species.

'I'l.e horseshoe-like indenture extends about two-fifths to the base of the

fifth sternite.
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1

Described from ten males collected by Messrs. R. S. Sherman, A. M.
Caudell, C. H. T. Townsend and William Palmer, from Savary Island, B. C.,

Bear Lake, B. C., Franconia N. Id., White Mountains, Peaks of Otter, Va.,

and Great Falls, Va.

Type, No. 24359
'm die U. S. N. M., Washington, D. C. Paratypes

in the National Collection at Ottawa.

Ernestia sulcocarina sp. n.

Description of male. Plead at vibrissae about as thick as at base of

antennae; vibrissae well above the oral margin. Palpi yellowish at tip; infus-

cated below. Eyes hairy. Cheeks (below the eye) white pollinose 'on black

ground, subshining on the lower hairy part, a row of bristles at the oral mar-

gin. Distance from the oral margin to base of eye equal to about one-third

the eye height. Sides of the face covered with silvery pollen
;
bare

;
narrowest

width slightly less than the length of the second antennal segment. Facial

ridges bristly on lowest fourth. Facial depression silvery pollinose, without a

carina. Antennae reaching the lowest fourth of the face, the first and third

segments black, the second black, but usually reddish at distal end
;
third segment

about one and one-half times as long as the second. Arista thickened on

basal half, the penultimate segment somewhat longer than broad. Width of

front at narrowest point measuring less than the length of the second antennal

segment
;

the front silvery pollinose; frontal vitta dull, dark-brown, at the

narrowest point as wide as either side of front just cephalad of the ocellar

triangle. No orbital bristles; the ocellars proclinate
;
the single row of frontal

bristles descending nearly to the base of the third antennal segment.

Thorax subshining, black, covered with gray pollen
;
scutellum gray pol-

linose' on a black ground that becomes somewhat rufous toward the apex.

Sternopleurals variable, sometimes three, sometimes four
;
four dorsocentrals

;

scutellum with three marginal pairs of macrochaetae and an apical cruciate

pair. Legs black; the middle tibiae with two or more bristles on the front side

near the middle, the hind tibiae without a comb-like row of bristles on the

outer side. Wing's hyaline. R4+ ~ (third vein) with a group of two to five hairs

both- above and below at the junction of R 2l ... Bend of M 1+1_,
with a minute

appendage in some cases. Tegulae white.

Abdomen subshining; silvery pollinose on a black ground. Discal and mar-

ginal macrochaetae present on the second, third and fourth abdominal seg-

ments. The hind margin of the third segment arcuate. The fifth tergum

marked off from the shining sixth by a somewhat faint suture, laterally it is

about one-fourth as long as the neighboring part of the fourth segment. The'

sixth and seventh abdominal segments forming prominent genital segments.

Genitalia black. The basal part of the outer forceps with a broad, leaf-

like expansion. The basal part of the inner forceps with a median keel-like

projection and the edge of this projection furthest removed from the penis is

sulcate.

The horseshoe-like indenture extends about three-fourths of the dis-

tance to the hase of the fifth sternite.

Described from ten males taken bv Messrs. C. Garrett, A. B. Baird
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and J. B. Wallis at Cranbrook, B. C., Lillooet, B. C., and Husavick, Man., also

one male taken by J. M. Aldrich at Anchorage, Alaska.

Type in the National Collection at Ottawa. Five paratypes, No. 24358,

in the U. S. National Museum, Washington, D. C.

Ernestia bicarina sp. n.

Description of male. Head at vibrissae about as thick as at base of

antennae
;

vibrissae far above the oral margin. Palpi yellow. Eyes hairy

Cheeks (below the eyes) white pollinose on a black ground, subshining on

the lower hairy part, a row of bristles at the oral margin. Distance from the

oral margin to base of eye equal to about one-third the eye height. Sides of

face covered with silvery pollen
;
bare

;
narrowest width slightly less than the

length of the second antennal segment. Facial ridges bristly on lower fourth.

Facial depression silvery pollinose without any carina. Antennae in male

reaching the lowest fourth of face, all three segments black
;
third segment

about one and one-fourth times as long as second. Arista thickened on basal

two-fifths to one-half, the penultimate segment from one and one-half times to

twice as long as the first. Width of front at narrowest point measuring less than

the length of the second antennal segment
;
the front silvery pollinose

;
frontal

vitta dull, dark-brown, at narrowest point equal to the width of either side of

front just cephalad of the ocellar triangle. No orbital bristles in male, the pro-

clinate ocellar bristles somewhat weak
;
the single row of frontal bristles de-

scending almost to the base of the third antennal segment.

Thorax subshining, black, covered with gray pollen
;

scutellum gray

pollinose on a black ground that is very faintly tinged reddish, especially at

the apex. Three sternopleural bristles and three pairs of dorsocentral macro-

chaetae
;
scutellum with three pairs of marginal macrochaetae and an apical

cruciate pair. Pegs black, the middle tibiae with two or more bristles on the

front side near the middle, the hind tibiae without a comb-like row of bristles

on the outer side. Wings hyaline; R 1+5 (third vein) with a group of two to

live hairs both above and below at the junction with R'2+3 . Tegulae white.

Abdomen subshining; lightly silvery pollinose on a black ground. Dis-

cal and marginal macrochaetae present on the second, third and fourth abdom-
inal segments. The hind margin of the third tergum strongly arcuate. The
fifth tergum distinctly marked off by a suture from the shining sixth and

being a third as long laterally as the lateral part of the fourth. The sixth and

seventh abdominal segments forming somewhat distended genital segments.

Genitalia black. The basal part of the outer forceps is extended into a

broad, leaf-like portion. The basal part of the inner forceps with two median
keel-like projections placed side by side and resulting evidently from the split-

ting of what was originally one median keel-like projection.

The horseshoe-shaped indenture extends about two-fifths the distance

to the base of the fifth sternite. Each prong tipped with a short spine.

Described from four males from Bear Lake, B.C., Boseman, Montana,
and Tennessee Pass, Colorado, taken by Messrs. R. P. Currie and R. Parker.

Type No. 24359 the U. S. National Museum, Washington, D.C. One
paratype in the Canadian National Collection at Ottawa.
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Ernestia ampelus Walk.

Head at vibrissae about as thick as at base of antennae
;
vibrissae well

above the oral margin. Palpi yellow. Eyes hairy. Cheeks (below the eyes)

white pollinose on a black ground, subshining on the lower hairy part, a row of

bristles at the oral margin. Distance from the oral margin to the base of the

eye equal to about one-third of the eye height. Sides of the face covered with

silvery pollen
;
bare

;
narrowest width slightly less than the length of the second

antennal segment. Facial ridges bristly on lowest fourth. Facial depression

silvery pollinose without any carina. Antennae reaching the lowest fourth of

the face, in male all segments black except the distal end of the second, which

is usually reddish
;

in the female the first two segments reddish-yellow, the

third segment black
;
in both sexes the third segment about one and one-fourth

times as long as the second. Arista thickened on basal two-fifths to one-

half, the penultimate segment about twice as long as broad. Width of front

at narrowest point measuring in male about the length of, in the female about

twice the length of the second antennal segment; the front silvery pollinose;

frontal vitta dull, dark-brown; at narrowest point as wide or slightly wider than

either side of the front just cephalad of the ocellar triangle. Orbital bristles

present in female, absent in male
;
ocellars well developed, especially in the fe-

male; the single row of frontal bristles descending almost to the base of the

third antennal segment.

Thorax subshining, black, covered with gray pollen
;
scutellum gray pol-

linose on a black ground that becomes rufous toward the apex. Three sterno-

pleural and four dorsocentral mocrochaetae, scutellum with three pairs of mar-

ginal macrochaetae and an apical cruciate pair. Legs black, the middle tibiae

with two or more bristles on the front side near the middle, the hind tibiae

without a comb-like row of bristles on the outer side. Wings hyaline; R4h
-

( third vein) with a group of two to seven hairs both above and below at the

junction of R2+3 ;
bend of M 1+2 appendiculate in some of the males, destitute of

an appendage in most of the females. Tegulae white.

Abdomen subshining
;
silvery pollinose on a black ground

;
the fourth ab-

dominal' segment in the female rufous. Discal and marginal macrochaetae pre-

sent on second, third and fourth abdominal segments. The hind margin of

the third tergite not conspicuously arcuate even in the male. Fifth tergite in

male black or rufous and marked off from the sixth by a suture only on the

lateral parts, its greatest length equal to one-fifth the length ot the lateral part

of the fourth. The sixth and seventh abdominal segments forming in the male

prominent genital segments.

Male genitalia rufous. The basal part of the outer forceps covered by

a leaf-like expansion. The basal part of the inner forceps with two conspicu-

ous projections placed side by side, seemingly derived from forms in which a

keel-like projection had become split.

The
.
horseshoe-like indenture in the male extends about two-fifths the

distance to the base of the last sternite.

Redescribed from a long series of males and females in the l . S. Na-

tional Museum and the National Collection at Ottawa.
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This is the principal Tachinid parasite of Hyphantria cunea in both

eastern and western Canada.

Ernestia fissicarina sp. n.

Description of male. Head at vibrissae about as thick as at base of an-

tennae. Vibrissae well above the oral margin. Palpi yellow. Eyes hairy.

Cheeks (below the eyes) white pollinose on a black ground, subshining on the

lower hairy part, a row of stouter hairs or bristles at the oral margin. Dis-

tance from the oral margin to base of eye equal to about one-third the eye

height. Sides of face covered with silvery .pollen
;
bare; narrowest width equal

to the length of the second antennal segment. Facial ridges bristly on the

lowest fourth. Facial depression silvery pollinose without any carina. An-

tennae reaching to the lowest fourth of the face, the first two segments yellow-

ish, the third black
;
third segment about one and one-half times as long as

the second. Arista thickened on basal three-fifths, the penultimate segment

about twice as long as broad. Width of front at narrowest point equal to

about one-half the width of an eye and equal to almost twice the length of

the second antennal segment
;
the front silvery pollinose

;
frontal vitta dull,

reddish brown, at narrowest point slightly more than half the width of front

at vertex, i.e; unusually broad. No orbital bristles, the proclinate ocellars well-

developed ; the single row of frontal bristles descending considerably past the

insertion of the second antennal segment.

Thorax subshining, black, covered with gray pollen
;
scutellum gray pol-

linose on a black ground that becomes rufous toward the apex. Three sterno-

pleural bristles and four pairs of dorsocentrals
;
scutellum with only two pairs

of marginal macrochaetae and with an apical cruciate pair
;
the cruciate pair

and the pair next to it are directed at right angles to the dorsum. Legs black,

the middle tibiae with two or more bristles on the front side near the middle,

the hind tibiae without a comb-like row of bristles on the outer side. Wings
hyaline; R4+5 (third vein) with a group of two to five hairs both above and

below at the junction of R2+3 ;
bend of M 1+2 destitute of an appendage. Tegulae

white.

Abdomen subshining
;
silvery pollinose on a black ground. Discal and

marginal macrochaetae present on the second, third and fourth abdominal seg-

ments. The hind margin of the third abdominal segment somewhat arcuate

but not strikingly so. The fifth tergum marked off rather indistinctly from the

shining sixth and at the lateral part being about one-fourth the length of the

lateral part of the fourth. The sixth and seventh abdominal segments forming

fairly prominent genital segments.

Genitalia black. The basal part of the outer forceps covered by a leaf-

like expansion. The basal part of the inner forceps with a median keel-like

portion that has become split, each half of it having become reduced to a mere
knob, as in the case of Ernestia am pcius Walker.

The horseshoe-like indenture in the male extends about half the dis-

tance to the base of the last sternite.

Described from, a single male collected by Mr. E. P. Van Duzee at

Pismo, California on April 25th.

Type in the California "Academy of Science, San Francisco.
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NEW SPECIES OF CANADIAN SYRPHIDAE, (DIPTERA) Pt. I.

BY C. HOWARD CURRAN,

Orillia, Ont.

Melanostoma squamulae, new species

Head and thorax wholly black pilose.
;
squamae blackish or brown,

fringed with black pile.

Length, 7.5 to 9 mm. Male. Face a little prominent below, very little

concave between the antennal base and tip of tubercle which is more prominent

than, and close to the oral margin. Face greenish black, scarcely pol-

linose on the sides. Antennae black, third joint brown, its base reddish; arista

brown. Frontal triangle chiefly opaque black. Head and thorax everywhere

with rather longish black pile. Thorax and scutellum deep greenish black, with

a bluish reflection in some lights, on the disc somewhat opaque. Abdomen opaque

black, the sides of a shining bronze color which is a little broadened on the

sides of the second segment, and produced as triangular areas on the anterior

half of the third and fourth segments; fifth segment greenish bronze colored.

Pile on the sides of the abdomen all black, with many longer, stronger black

hairs, on the disc, shorter, more or less yellowish. Legs black, knees yellow,

anterior four tibiae and tarsi brownish red, all the tibiae with a row of strong

hairs in front. Wings distinctly brownish or blackish, stigma and subcostal

cell luteous. Squamae brown, the fringe of hairs black.

Female. Front broad, shining greenish black, the broad transverse de-

pression appearing opaque
;
black pilose. Thorax chiefly yellowish white pilose,

but with longer black hairs intermixed on the dorsum and on the scutellum.

The shining portion of the abdomen is aeneous greenish, the shining bands all

wider than in the male and the opaque on the third and fourth segments is

interrupted medianly', the shining band on the fourth segment is complete
;
pile

whitish
;
legs with the tibiae and tarsi more extensively reddish yellow. Squamae

tinged with brownish, with brown fringe. Wings slightly clouded beyond the

middle.

Holotype
, $ ,

Allotype
, $ , Victoria, B.C., April and May, in the Cana-

dian National Collection, Ottawa.

Paratypes, 3 $ s, Victoria, B.C., in the National Collection and the writ-

er’s collection.

The male seems very distinct from any described species and is a very

dark appearing insect. The almost wholly shining face is very distinctive in

both sexes, as are the brownish or blackish wings in the male, and the clouded

wing in the female, although this dense coloration may not hold good in a long

series. The female resembles M. obseurum
,

etc., but the shining, less prominent

face and darkened squamae at once distinguish it from other species.

Melanostoma chilosia, new species

Abdomen ( 9 ) wholly shining
; tubercle and oral margin very prominent.

Length, 6.5 mm. al. 5.5 mm. $ . Face shining black, thinly whitish pol-

linose, leaving the tubercle and a stripe on the cheeks wholly shining; in profile

a little produced to the prominent, rather pointed tubercle, below which it is

rather moderately and shortly concave to the not quite so prominent oral tip ;

face Produced very slightly downwards anteriorly. Front deep shining black
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broad, with black pile
;
Pile of head, thorax and abdomen whitish, or a little

yellowish on dorsum of thorax. Thorax, scutellum and abdomen shining-

metallic bluish black. Pegs black, knees reddish, anterior four tibiae and

tarsi brownish. Squamae and fringe of hairs whitish
;

halteres yellowish.

Wings hyaline. Stigma pallidly yellowish.

Holotype, $, Banff, Alberta, (N. B. Sansom), in the Canadian National

Collection, Ottawa.

This species is very distinct from any other species I have seen, and

is very similar in every respect to Chilosia but lacks the facial grooves.

Melanostoma lata, new species

Large-; face evenly thinly yellowish gray pollinose; otherwise very

much like M. stegnum Say.

Length 10 mm. al. 9 mm. $ . Face and front shining, rather greenish or

bluish black, the ground color sub-obscured, except on the tubercle and except

a median band on the front, by yellowish gray pollen. In profile the lower

part of the face is prominent, and is produced a little downwards, the tubercle

about as prominent as the oral margin. Antennae black, third joint brown,

about as long as the first two together, its apex evenly rounded; arista brown,

not much longer than third joint. Front broad, black pilose; head .elsewhere

whitish or yellowish pilose. Thorax and scutellum shining deep blue-black,

with short, abundant straw-colored pile, the middle of the dorsum with stouter

black pile. Abdomen opaque black, the first segment, triangular spots on the

anterior half of the second, a broad crossband on the posterior half of the third

and fourth segments shining aeneous greenish. Pile of abdomen, where dis-

cernible, pallidly straw-colored, but extremely short on the disc. Legs with the

femora, except the ends, black, tibiae brown, their bases and ends of the

femora yellow
;

tarsi black, hind basitarsi a little swollen, especially basally.

Wings slightly yellowish, the stigma and subcostal cell light brownish.

Holotype, $ ,
White Horse, Yukon Territory, July-Aug., 1920, (A. P.

Hawes), in the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa.

This species bears a striking resemblance to M. stegnum Thoms., but is

distinct in the evenly pollinose face, dark haired thorax, darker tihiae
;
front

slightly broader
;
the opaque crossbands on the third and fourth abdominal seg-

ments are entire.

M lCROLK PIDOPTERA FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA
BY AUGUST BUSCK,

U. S. National Museum, Washington, I). C.

OKCOPHORIDAG.

Carcina quercana Fabricius.

Among a large number of Microlepidoptera determined last winter for

Mr. K. IF. Blackmore of Victoria, British Columbia, were several specimens of

this well known European species, hitherto not recognized outside of Europe

and Asia Minor.

'Plie species is a striking form both in structure and in color with long thick

light yellow antennae reaching beyond the tips of the bright yellow and purple

forewings. The larva feeds, according to European records, in a slight web on

the under side of Quercus, Vagus and Pyrus.
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The genus Carcina Hubner, of which qucrcana is the type and the only

known species belongs to the family Oecophoridae and has the following char-

acters : Forewings 12 veins, 7 and 8 stalked; 7 to termen
; 3 and 4 stalked; 2

remote from 3. Hindwings 8 veins; 6 and 7 parallel; 3 and 4 connate. Labial

palpi long recurved. Antennae longer than forewings, thickened in the males;

basal joint with pecten.

The obvious specific identity of the American specimen with the Kuro-

pean has been definitely proven by an examination of the genitalia of specimens

from both continents.

Agonopteryx blackmori new species.

Labial palpi light ochreous
;

second joint sparsely sprinkled with

black exteriorly
; terminal joint with ill defined and incomplete black annulation

below apex; brush on second joint short, even and divided. Face light ochreous;

head slightly darker
;

a pink streak below the eyes
;
thorax light ochreous

fuscous with divided reddish yellow posterior tuft.

Forewings light reddish ochreous with paler ochreous basal and costal

streak, this latter and the entire apical half of the wing sparsly sprinkled with

black; a single small but conspicuous black first dorsal spot; a single small

whitish second dorsal spot surrounded by brown and rust-red scales which are

continued in an longitudinal streak before the end of the cell; apical and term-

inal cilia and the extreme edge of the wing dark purple. Hindwings light

whitish ochreous. Abdomen light ochreous fuscous; underside sprinkled with

black dots. Legs ochreous with duskv tarsal joints ;
anterior tibiae touched

with pink.

Alar expanse : 20 to 22 111m.
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Habitat : Victoria, B.C., (E. H. Blackmore').

Type, U.S. Nat. Museum No. 23500; Cotypes in the National Collection*

Ottawa and that of Eh H. Blackmore.

This species was reared by Mr. Blackmore from leaf-rolling larvae on

Broom and is named in honor of the collector, who has added considerably to

our knowledge of British Columbian Microlepidoptera.

The species is nearest to and very close to the European Agonopteryx

costosa Haworth, which is also a broom feeder. The genitalia are apparently

identical, but they are very similar throughout' the genus. The species is the

American representative of A. costosa but must be retained as distinct. The
forewings are much more mottled with black and the rosy color of the apical

edge in A. cost osa is replaced by dark purple in A. blackmori.

TORTRICIDAE

Cacoecia victoriana new species

Labial palpi light brown, whitish on the inner side. Face, head and

patagia light brown. Thorax yellowish. Forewings light ochreous with dark

blackish or burnt brown markings; a large, oblique, transverse, dark, fascia

from before the middle of costa to tornus broadens out triangularly on the mid-

dle of the wing to the end of the cell
; a small triangular brown 1 costal spot at

apical fourth and the base of costal edge dark brown; the terminal veins indi-

cated by brown scales and the terminal part of the wing faintly irrorated by

transverse wavy black lines. These latter, as well as the darker scales on the

veins are easily lost in flown specimens which appear dirty ochreous on the

apical third of the wing. Hindwing very light ochreous, nearly white. Abdo-

men dark fuscous above with ochreous underside and anal tuft. Sexes nearly

the same size.

Alar expanse: 18 to 20 mm.
Habitat : Victoria and Goldstream, B.C., (E. H. Blackmore).

'Type, U.S.N.M. No. 23501 ; Cotypes in collection of E. IT. Blackmore.

The species is close to Cacoecia fractivittana Clemens and very similar

in coloration to the female of this species but smaller and with only slight sex-

ual differences in color and size.

GLYPH IPTERYG IDAE

Hilarographa youngiella new species.

Labial palpi white; second joint brown exteriorly; terminal joint with

a longitudinal black line on the underside. Face light silvery fuscous. Head
and thorax dark purplish fuscous. Forewings dark purplish brown; five out-

wardly oblique, silvery white costal streaks; edged with black scales; the two

first nearly meet two outwardly oblique dorsal white streaks; between these

latter a third less pronounced parallel white streak ; before tornus two shorter

white dorsal streaks; a central longitudinal line from base of the wing and

entire apical half of the wing overlaid with golden yellow, between the apical

white streaks, which terminates in faint bluish metallic scales; just above tornus

a perpendicular row of four small black dots. Cilia bronzy black with a white

spot at apex and a white tuft below apex, giving a sinuate effect to the wing.

Hindwings dark bronzv brown. Abdomen dark brown above, underside with a

broad silvery transverse band on each segment.
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Alar expanse : 12 mm.
Habitat : Departure Bay, B.C., (C. H. Young); Victoria, B.C., (W.

Downes)

.

Type in Canadian National Collection, Ottawa; Cotype

,

U.S. National

Museum No. 23502.

Named in honor of my friend C. H. Young, who has added very many

new records of Microlepidoptera from Canada and whose exquisitely mounted

specimens add charm to any collection.

This is the first record of the Glyphipterygid genus Hilarographa Zeller,

from North America, but regalis Walsingham described as a Glyphiptcryx is also

referable to this genus.

The genus has been considered tropical, ranging from India to Africa

and best represented in Central and South America
;
ope species is recorded

from Japan. The food plant of Hilarographa regalis is Pin us sabiniana and I

expect the present species also feeds on conifers.

Hilarographa Zeller, of which the Central and South American H . szved-

eriana Stoll is the type, has the following characters. Tabial palpi somewhat

flattened, slightly tufted; terminal joint tolerably pointed, about as long as

second. Forewing broadly triangular; 12 veins, all separate, 7 to termen, 3

from before the end of the cell, 2 before three-fourths of the cell, ib furcate

at base. Hindwings broader than forewings, triangular rounded, 8 veins, 6

and 7 stalked, 3 and 4 connate.

Male genitalia with 8th segment strongly modified as a covering

for the genitalia proper; uncus sharply pointed; aedoeagus long, stout, straight;

annulus broadly heartshaped
;
vinculum narrow.

The genus Setiostoma Zeller, type xanthobasis Zeller, which was de-

scribed in this family and which has hitherto been placed close to Hilarographd

Zeller (according to Meyrick actually a development from it) has no affiliation

whatever with this group, but belongs to the family Stcnomidae , (not equal

Xyloryctidae Meyrick) constituting a typical genus of that family, amply dif-

ferentiated generically by vein 7 of the forewing to costa, but otherwise with

every characteristic of that family. Its wing form and ornamentation indicate

that it is probably developed from forms similar to Stenoma lactis Busck and

Stcnoma orion Busck.

From the venation and oral characters alone Setiostoma may be mis-

taken for Glyphipterygid, as indeed it has been all along, though careful study

of these characters also clearly shows its true relations, but the genitalia give

these at once and without doubt.

The genitalia of Setiostoma are typical Stenomid in every respect and
very different from anything in the Glyphipterygidae. The evidence of the

genitalia is so clear cut and conclusive that there can be no doubt about the

position of the genus. It is one of the very many instances, where the value

of the genitalia as an aid in the systematic work becomes apparent to anyone,

who will look into the subject even superficially.

yponomEuTidag

Argyresthia monochromella new species.

Tabial palpi dark fuscous. Face golden fuscous. Tuft on head light
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reddish yellow, not metallic. Thorax golden fuscous. Forewings unicolored

shining golden yellowish fuscous with a slight greenish tint. Hindwings light

fuscous with yellowish cilia. Abdomen dark fuscous with yellowish anal tuft.

Legs light silvery fuscous.

Alar expanse: 13 mm.
Habitat : Victoria, B.C., (E. H. Blackmore).

Type and Cotype

,

U. S. National Museum No. 23503. Cotypes in collec-

tion Blackmore.

This striking species may eventually prove to be the only other described

N. A. unicolorous species, A. altissima Chambers, which was described from

Colorado, 11,000 altitude, and the unique type of which I have studied in Cam-
bridge

;
but aside from the different localities, the present species appears to

differ in the strongly yellow head and the more golden metallic color of the

forewings and it would be unwarranted to identify it as Chambers’ species from

present evidence. The present species has veins 7 and 8 of the forewing stalked.

CYGNODOIDEA

Aphelosetia cygnodiella new species.

Labial palpi dark brownish fuscous. Antennae dark brown, basal joint

with strong pecten. Head and thorax dark brownish fuscous. Forewing with

basal fourth dark fuscous, rest of the wing strongly overlaid with white, the

brown appears as irregularly scattered scales
;
a long blackish brown spot on

the middle of the field, a smaller blackish spot at the end of the cell
;
cilia light

fuscous with a blackish brown transverse line near base formed by overlying

white black-tipped scales on terminal and apical edges of the wing. Hindwings

brownish fuscous with light yellowish fuscous cilia. Abdomen blackish fus-

cous with small yellowish anal tuft. Legs blackish fuscous.

Alar expanse: 11 mm.
Habitat : Victoria, B.C., (W. Downes).

Type, Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. Cotypes, No. 23504 in U.

vS. Nat. Mus.

The name Aphelosetia Stephens must, as shown by Walsingham, be em-

ployed for Elachista Auctores, type argentclla Clerk. (Treitschke in part).

The genus belongs to the superfamily Cygnodoidca Busck and differs

from Cygnodia Herr-Sch. in the absence of one dorsal vein of each wing.

Vein 7 bis (9) in the 'hindwing is present in cygnodiella Busck, but tends to

become obsolete in most of our American species.

NEARCTIC RECORDS FOR SPECIES OF MIRIDAE KNOWN HERE-

BY HARRY H. KNIGHT
,

1

University of Minnesota, St. Paul.

During the past few months the writer has been able to obtain a con-

siderable collection of Palaearctic Miridae, besides having opportunity to study

a large number of species determined by Reuter and sent to the late Mr. O.

Heidemarin. The material at hand for comparing Nearctic species with those

1 Published, With the approval of the Director, as Paper No. 204 of the Journal Series

of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.
''‘References marked with an asterisk have not. been verified in the original.
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from the Palaearctic region makes it possible to add nine species to the list of

forms common to both regions. Dr. Horvath (1908) 2
,
in the most important

contribution on this subject, records twenty-seven species of Miridae as common
to both Palaearctic and Nearctic regions. One of these, Lygus viridis

,
the pres

ent writer (1917b) 4 has shown to be different from viridis Fallen, and described

the form as Lygus ctlni.

In a previous contribution the writer (1917a) 3 recorded three species new

to the Nearctic region, gave definite records for two species regarded as doubt-

ful and indicated that Neobothynotus modestus Wirtner was in reality Bothy-

notus pilosus (Boheman). The latter opinion has recently been shared by Dr.

Bergroth (1920) 5 in a paper where N. modestus Wirtner is placed as a synonym

of Bothynotus pilosus (Boheman), and the species recorded as representing

a division of the subfamily Cylapinae.

Of the Palaearctic species recorded from North America a few appear

very doubtful and require verification. It has been possible to trace some of

the doubtful forms but others are recorded without exact records of speci-

mens, thus it is impossible at the present time to check the determinations.

Records for Cyllecoris histrionicus (Linn.), Globiceps flavomaculatus (Fabr.),

and Macrotylus herrichi (Reut.) certainly require verification. Or thotybus

diaphanus (Kirsch.) was recorded by Tucker (1907)
6 on the authority of a

doubtful determination by Heidemann. One of these specimens
( $ June,

Lawrence, Kans. E. S. Tucker) stands in the Heidemann collection with a

determination label by that author which reads “probl. Orthotylus diaphanus

Kirsch.” This form is smaller and has different genital claspers from diaph-

anus Kirschbaum, as determined and figured by Reuter (1883) 7
. The Tucker

specimen is most closely related to translucens Tucker, but smaller and evi-

dently undescribed.

An examination of European examples of Renteria marqueti Puton

and comparison of the genital claspers with those of Renteria irrorata (Say)

demonstrates that the two species are not identical. Records for Oncotylus

punctipes Reuter from North America as based on identifications by Van
Duzee and Heidmann, and examined by the writer, refer to Plagiognathus chry-

santhemi (Wolff). The writer has previously shown that our records for

Mecomnia ambulans
( Fallén ) refer to Mecomma gilvipes (Stal), and the records

for Orthocephalus saltator (Hahn) may be referred to Irbisia sp. and perhaps in

part to Orthoccphalus mutabilis (Fallén).

The present writer is able to account for forty-eight species of Miridae

which are common to both Nearctic and Palaearctic regions, but of this number
he has not seen Bothynotus pilosus (Boheman) and Apocremnus variabilis

(Fallen) Van Duzee.

21908 Horvath. G., Les Relations entre les faunes HémiptérologiqueS de l'Europe et

de l’Amérique du Nord. In Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung., vi, pp. 1—14.

H917a. Can. Ent., xlix, pp. 24S—252.
41917h. New York ('Cornell ) Agi*. Exp.. Sta. Bull. 391, p. 608.
”>1920. Bergiroth, E. List 'olf it'he Oyllaipinlae (Heim.., QVLirliidae) with descriptions of new

Philippine forms. In Ann. Soc. Ent. Ent. Belgique, lx, pp. 67—83.

6 1907 Univ. Ivans. Sell. BuiL, iv, p. 58.
7.1883' Hem. Gyrnn.. Eur„ iii. p. 358, pi. 5, fig. 15.
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Plagiognathus chrysanthemi (Wolff).

( ? ) 1 7 7 8 Gimex femore-punctatus Goeze, Ent. Beyt., ii, p. 266.

(?)1785 Cimex femoralis Geoffroy, in Fourcroy, Ent., Paris, i. p. 204.

(?)1788 Gimex viridescens Gmelin, Syst. Nat., edn. xii'i, p. 2184.

1804 Miris chrysanthemi Wolff, leones dm., iv, p. 157, t. xv, f. 151.

1807 Lygaeus viridulus Fallen, Cim. Suec., p. 90.

1829 Phytocoris viridulus Fallen, Hemip. Suec., p. 10'5.

1834 Phytocoris viridulus Hahn, Wanz. Ins., ii, p. 136, f. 221.

1835 Gapsus viridulus Herrich-Schaeffer, Nomen. Ent., i, p. 50.

1843 Gapsus viridulus Meyer, Verz. Schw. Rhyn.. p. 77.. tab. vii f. 2.

1845 Phytocoris viridulus Kiolenati, Melet. Ent., ii, p. 124.

1848 Gapsus viridulus F. Sahilberg, Mon. Geoc. Fenn., p. 103.

1852 Gapsus viridulus Costa, Cim. Regn. Neap. Cent., iii, p. 43.*

1855 Gapsus ( Eurymerocoris ) viridulus Kirschbaum, Jaihrb. ver. Nat. Herz. Nassau, x, p.

258; (Sep.) Rhyn. v. Wiesb., Caps., p 98

1860 Gapsus ( Gapsus ) viridulus Flor, Rhyn. Livl., i. p. 595.

1861 Plagiognathus viridulus Fieber, Eur. Hemip., p. 303.

1865 Plagiognathus viridulus Douglas & Scott, Brit. Hemip., p. 401.

1871 Gapsus (Plagiognathus ) viridulus Thomson, Opuec. Ent., iv, p. 448.

1875 Plagiognathus viridulus Reuter, Rev. Or it. Caps., [ii], p. 180; Acta Soc. Faun. FI.

Fenn., i, p. 196.

1875 Plagiognathus viridulus Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1875, p. 307.

1878 Plagiognathus viridulus Reuter, Hem. Gymn. Eur., i, p. 74, t. 4, figs. 5 et 6.

1878 Lygus viridulus Snellen v. Vollenhoven, Hem. Het. Neerl., p. 233.

1883 Plagiognathus Ghrysanthemi Reuter, Helm. Gymn. Eur., iii, ipp. 452, 511.

1886 Plagiognathus viridulus Puton, Cat. Hem. Palea., edn. 3, p. 61.

1887 ^Oncotylus punctipcs Provancher, Pet. Faune Ent. Can., iii, p. 149.

1888 Plagiognathus Ghrysanthemi Reuter, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., xv, p. 673, No. 285.

189# Plagiognathus chrysanthemi Atkinson, Cat. Capsidae, p. 171.

1892 Plagiognathus viridulus Saunders, Het. Brit. Isds., p. 320.

1899 Plagiognathus Ghrysanthemi Puton, Cat. Hem. Palea., edn. 4, p. 77.

1909 Plagiognathus chrysanthemi O'slhansin
,

Veirz. Palue, Helm, i, ip. 923.

1912 Plagiognathus chrysanthemi Jensen-Haarup, Danmarks Fauna, xii, p. 276.

1912 Plagiognathus Chrysanthemi Hueber, Jahr. ver. Nat. Wurtt., lxviii, pp. 212, 219.
1912

-f
Oncotylus punctipcs Van Duzee, Can. Ent., xliiv, p. 322.

1917 fOncotylus punctipes Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 404.

1919 tOncotylus punctipes Parshley, Can. Ent., Ii, p. 72.

1920 Plagiognathus Ghrysanthemi J. iSaihillberg, Bidraig Kami. Fini. Nat. Folk, Ixxix
No. 2, p. 166.

Specimens examined'. Maine—

3

, July 8, 1917, (
Bar Harbor; 3 9 July

14, 1918, South West Harbor (C. \Y. Johnson), massachusetts— 9 July

8, 1918, Mt. Toby (H. M. Parshley). new York- 3 July 26, 1916, Ithaca;

14 3 9 June 23, 6 8 $ June 30, 53 9 July 5, 16 3 $ July 7, 1920, Ithaca;

303 9 July 3, McLean (H. H. Knight), breeding on Chrysanthemum leucan-

themum L. 3 July 1, 9 July 5, 3 July 13, 3 July 15, 3 July 20, 1920, Cran-

berry Lake; 12 3 9 July 15, 1920 Wanakena (C. J. Drake). 3 9 July 2-3,

1904 McLean. 3 July 4, Freeville. Manitoba— 9 “Winnipeg”, nova scotia—
9 July 19, Annapolis County; 9 Aug. 14, 1918, Digby County; 33 9

July 4, 3 July 15, 5 3 9 Aug. 20, 1916, Smith’s Cove (W. H. Brittain). 23
July 12, 9 July 31, 1913, Truro (R. Matheson). Ontario— 9 July 14, Norway
Point, Lake of Bays (J. McDunnough). 2329 July 1, 9 Aug. 18, Ottawa

(G. Beaulieu). QUEBEC— 3 July 1, 3 July 3, Montreal, (G. A. Moore). 29
July 24, Chicoutimi; 3 July 24, Montreal; 3 July 26, Rigaud (G. Beaulieu).

The writer obtained the first clew to the identity of this species when

nymphs and adults were collected on ox-eye daisy ( Chrysanthemum leucanthe-

mum L. ) at Ithaca, New York, 1920. O11 finding a Plagiognathus breeding on

this European plant the writer thought immediately of Plagiognathus chrysan-

themi Wolff, and upon returning to the laboratory, turned at once to references

of this species and confirmed the identification More recently the writer has
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been able to make a comparison with European material of chrysanthemi Wolff

and finds our specimens to be identical in all respects.

Psallus alnieola Douglas & Scott.

1865
||
Psallus Alni Douglas & IScott, Brit. Hemip., p. 114. (not Fabricius).

1871 Psallus alnieola Douglas & Scott, Ent. Mon. Mag., viii, p. 62.

1875 Ps'allus alnieola Reuter, Bibung Kongl. S'V. Akad. Handl., iii, p. 50.

1875 Psallus ( Ps .) alnieola Reuter, Rev. Grit. Caps., [ii] p. 167; Acta Soc. Faun. FI.

Fenn., i, p. 1183.

1875 Psallus alnieola Saunders, Trians. Ent. Soc. London, 1875, p. 305.

1878 Psallus alnieola Reuter, Hem. Gyimn. Eur., i, p. 126.

1880 Psallus alnieola Reuter, Med. Soc. Faun. FI. Fenn., v, p. 182.

1883 Psallus alnieola Reuter, Hem. Gym. Eur., Suppl. I—Eli. p. 5'2i2.

1886 Psallus alnieola Puton, Cat. Hem. Palea., edn. 3, p. 60.

1890 Psallus alnieola Atkinson, Oat. Capsidae, p. 160.

1892 Psallus alnieola Saunders Het. Brit. Esds., p.. 315, pi. 29, f. 8.

1909 Psallus alnieola Oshanin, Verz. Palae. Hern., i, p. 906.

1911 Psallus alnieola Hueber, Jahr. ver. Nat. Wurtt., Ixvdi, pp. 406, 440.

1920 Psallus <alnieola J. Sahlberg, Bldraig Eann. Find. Nat. Folk, lxxix, No. 2, p. 163.

Specimens examined: new York— 2 July 26, 1916, Ithaca, on Alnus

rugosa; 2 July 27, 1916, McLean (H. H. Knight). Minnesota— $' 2 Aug. 20,

1920, Beaver Bay (H. H. Knight).

This species was first recognized from an isolated female specimen taken

at Ithaca, but in the absence of European material for comparison the writer

hesitated to publish the record.- Thorough collecting on the same clump of

alders at Ithaca, in 1920, failed to produce additional specimens. During the

month of August the writer made a collecting trip along the north shore of

Lake Superior, having in mind to search for Psallus alnieola on alders in that

region. The effort was rewarded when the species was found breeding on

Alnus rugosa at the mouth of Beaver Creek, Beaver Bay, Minnesota, where

that small stream empties into Lake Superior. A large series of nymphs and

adults were taken, but all from one group of alders which grew at the waters

edge. Specimens were found only on branches which received little direct

sunlight, and chiefly on the tender growth at the centre of each bush. This

requirement of the species indicates that it can breed only under very favorable

conditions of humidity and temperature.

Nymphs of the fifth instar are chiefly red, the wing-pads, pronotal disk,

antennae, and legs dusky, apices of wing-pads darker; wing-pads, pronotal

disk, and dorsal surface of head thickly dotted with small fuscous points and

reddish; tibial spines dark, arising from conspicuous black spots; femora dotted

with red on ventral surface, a few black points apically, a pair of larger spots

on anterior margin and a second pair on the posterior margin near apex.

Megalocoleus mollieulus (Fallén).

1829 Pliytocoris mollieulus Fallén, Hemip. Suec., p. 82.

1835 Capsus mollieulus Her.rich-Schaeffer, Nomen. Ent., i, p. 49.

1842 Capsus mollieulus Herrich-Schaeffer, Wanz. Ins., vi, p. 32, f. 589.

1843 Capsus mollieulus Meyer, Verz. Schw. Rhyn., p. 7S.

1848 Gapsus mollieulus F. Sahlberg, Mon. Geoc. Fenn., p. 103.

1855 Gapsus ( Leptomeroeoris ) mollieulus Kirsohbaum, Jahrb. Ver. Nat. Herz. Nassau,
x, p. 240; (Sep.) Rhyn. v. Wiesb., Caps., p. 80.

1860 Gapsus ( Gapsus ) mollieulus Flor. Rhyn. Livl., i, p. 611.

1861 Macrocoleus mollieulus Fieber, Eur. Hemip., p. 321.

1865 Macrocoleus mollieulus Douglas & Scott, Brit. Hemip., p. 387, pi. 12. f. 9.

1871 Capsus ( Oncotylus ) mollieulus Thomson, Opusc. Ent., iv, p. 451.

1872 Macrocoleus Hardyi. Bold, Nat. Hist. Trans. Northumberland and Durham Soc.

iv, p. 358*
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1875 Macrocoleus molliculus Reufter, Rev. Orit. Caps., [ii], p. 115 ;
Actia iSoc. Faun.

FI. Fenn., i, p. 101.

1875 Macrocoleus molliculus Saunders, Trans Ent Soc. London, 1875, p. 297.

1879 Macrocoleus molliculus Reuter, Hem. Gymn. Eur., ii, pp. 2(26, 305.

1883 Macrocoleus molliculus Reuter, Hem. Gyrnin. Eur., Suppl., (I—III p. 537.

18(86 Macrocoleus molliculus Futon, ‘Cat. Hem. Falea., edn. 3, p. 59.

1890 Macrocoleus molliculus Atkinson, Cat. Capsldae, p. 152.

1892 Megalocoleus molliculus Saunders, Het. Brit. Isds., p. 303.

1899 Megalocoleus molliculus Puton, Cat. Hem. Fialea., edn. 4, p. 73.

1909 Megalocoleus molliculus Oshanin, Verz. iFalae. Hem., i, p. 878.

1910 Megalocoleus molliculus Hueber, Jahr. ver. Nat. Wurt.t., lxvi, pp. 242, 247; (Sep.)

Synop. deut. Blindw., ii, p. 282.

1912 Megalocoleus molliculus Jen-sen-Haarup, Danmarks Fauna, xil, p. 264.

1920 Megalocoleus molliculus J. ’Sahlberg, Bdd.rag Kanh. Find. Nat. Folk, lxxix, No. 2,

p. 157.

Specimens examined : massachusetts— S July 16, 1916, $ July 28.

1917, Beach Bluff (H. M. Parshley). $ July 16, 1916, Beach Bluff (Chris.

E. Olsen).

For a considerable period the writer thought this species must belong to

the genus Oncotylus and not until European specimens of Megalocoleus were

examined was the identity of the species revealed. Specimens have been com-

pared with a Reuter (determination of Megalocoleus molliculus and found to be

identical. Although Reuter (1883) and Oshanin (1909) separate Megalocoleus

and Oncotylus by the interposition of several genera, the present writer finds

considerable difficulty in recognizing any characters which will separate them.

Mr. Van Duzee has recently labelled this form as an undescribed species of

Oncotylus
,
further indicating the close relationship of these genera.

According to Reuter (1875), the .species occurs on Achillea millefalia

and Tanacetum vulgare in Finland.

Orthotylus concolor (Kirschbaum).
1855 Capsus concolor Kirschbaum, Jhrb. Yer. Nat. Herz. Nassau, x, pp. 249, 315;

(Sep.) Rbyn. v. Wiesb., Caps., pp. 89, 155.

1861 Orthotylus concolor Fieber,* Eur., Hemip., p. 239.

1865 Litosoma concolor Douglas & Scott, Brit. Hemip., p. 340. (in part).

1877 Orthotylus concolor Reuter, Ent. Mon. Majg., xiiv, p. 128.

1883 Orthotylus concolor Reuter, Hemip. Gymn. Eur., iii, pp. 3016, 553.

1886 Orthotylus concolor Puton, Cat. Hem. Pialea., edn. 3, p. 56.

1890 Orthotylus concolor Atkinson, Cat. Capsidae, p. 136.

1892 Orthotylus concolor Saunders, Het. Brit. Isds., p. 291.

1908 Orthotylus concolor Hueber, Jahr. ver. Nat. Wurtt
,

lx.iv, p. 174; (Sep.) Synop.
deut. Blind'w., ii, p. 156.

1909 Orthotylus concolor Oshan'in, Verz. Palae. Hem., i, p. 844.

Specimens examined : .Massachusetts- 2^3$ July 15 to Aug. 6, 1918,

Woods Fiole (Chris E. Olsen). These specimens have been compared with

European material of concolor Kirschbaum and found identical.

In Van Duzee’ s key8 to the species of Orthotylus
,
concolor Kirsch, runs

to fraternus Van D., but from that species it apparently can be separated by

the genital claspers and character of the pubescence. In concolor the head and

pronotum are provided with rather long, coarse black hairs, and covered be-

tween by much shorter white silky pubescence, the latter also present to some

extent on scutellum and basally on hemelytra. Legs and antennae yellowish

green
;
segment 2 becoming brownish black apically, the last two segments

more nearly black. Membrane uniformly infuscated, the veins yellowish to

dusky.

8Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., ®er. 4, vi, 1916, p. SO.
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Blepharidopterns angulatus (Fallen).

1807 Lygaeus angulatus Fallén, Mon. Cim. Suec., p. 76.

1829 Phytocoris angulatus Fallén Hemip. Suec., p. 80.

1835 Capsus angulatus Herrich-Schaeffer, Wanz. Ins., iii, p. 75, f. 292.

1840 Phytocoris angulata Zettersteclt, Ins. Lapp., p. 272.

1843 Capsus angulatus Meyer, Verz. Schw. Rhyn., p. 89.

1845 Polymerus ( Blephariclopterus ) angulatus Kolenati, Melet. Ent., ii, p. 108.

1848 Capsus angulatus F. Sahlberg, Mon. Geoc. Fenn., p. 97.

1855 Capsus ( Cyllecoris ) angulatus Kirschbaum, Jalirb. ver. Nat. Herz. Nassau, x, p

203; (Sep.) Rbyn. v. Wietsb., Gaps., p. 43.

1858 Haetorliinus angulatus Fieber, Wien. Emt. Monats., ii, p. 31:3, tab. 6, figs. 8 et 31.

1860 Capsus angulatus Flor, Rhyn. Livl., i, p. 449.

1861 Aetorhinus angulatus Fieber, Eur. Hein,ip., p. 285.

1865 Aetorhinus angulatus 'Douglas & (Scott, Brit. Hemiip., p. 347, pi. 11, f. A.

1871 Capsus (Blephariclopterus ) angulatus Thomson, Oputs'c. (Ent. iv, p. 437.

1875 Aetorhinus angulatus Renter, Rev. Grit, Caps., [Ii]
, p. 12(2; Acta Son. Faun. FI.

Fenn., i, p. 138.

1875 Aetorhinus angulatus Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soe. London, 1875, p. 281

.

1883 Aetorhinus angulatus Reuter, Hem. Gymn. Bur., iii, p. 400, tab. 1, f. 12.

1886 Aetorhinus angulatus iPuton, Oat. Hem. Falea., edn. 3, p. 55.

1890 Aetorhinus angulatus Atkinson, Cat. Capsidae, p. 132.

1892 Aetorhinus angulatus Saunders, Het. Brit. Isds., p. 279, pi. 25, f. 10.

1906 Blephariclopterus angulatus Kirkaldy, Trans. Am. Ent. ;Soc., xxxii, p. 128.

(Logotype)
1907 Aetorhinus angulatus Hueher, lahr, ver, Nat. Wuritit., lxiii, p. 254; (iSeip.) Synop.

deut. Blind w., ii, p. 120.

1909 Aetorhinus angulatus Osbanin, Verz. Palae. Hem. i, p. 829.

1912 Aetorhinus angulatus Jensen-Haarup, Dammarks Fauna, xii, p. 248, f. 151.

1920 Aetorhinus angulatus J. Sahlberg, Bidraig Kann. Fini. Nat. Folk, lxxix, No. 2, p.

143.

Specimens examined : nova scotia—2$ Aug. 9, 1919, Halifax, (W. H.

Brittain). These specimens have been compared with European material of

angulatus Fallen and found to be identical. Saunders (1875) records this

species as common on alders in England.

Due to some lack of agreement among systematic workers as to what

constitutes type fixation, there has been some difficulty in deciding upon the

generic name under which angulatus Fallén should be known. Kolenati (1845)

erected Blepharidopterns as a subgenus of Polymerus Hahn, including under

11 three species, collaris Fallen, angulatus Fallén, and b imacidattis Aiervich-

Schaeffer, but without indicating the type. Fieber (1858), overlooking the work

of Kolenati, founded the genus Aetorhinus for angulatus Fallén (haplotype), and

placed the species collaris Fallén
(
= errans Wolff) along with pallidus Herrich-

Schaeffer in his new genus Dicypints (type not indicated). In the same paper

Fieber also placed himaculatus Herrich-Schaeffer, by inference along with sev-

eral other species, in his new genus Calocoris. In this disposal of the species

it appears that Fieber did not in any way restrict future type selection for

Blephariclopterus Kolenati
( 1845) . Kirkaldy (1906) designated angulatus

Fallén as the type of Blcpharidoptcrus Kolenati, and this appears to be the first

valid type fixation according to the generally accepted rules (Art. 30, Int. Rules

Zook Nomen.).

Globiceps dispar (Boheman).

1852 Cyllecoris clispar Boheman, Ofv. Kongl. Vet.-Akacl, ix, p 72.

1860 Capsus 0Capsus) dispcir Flor, Rhyn. Livl., i, p. 472.

1861 Glohiceps clispar Fieber, Eur. Hemi'p., p. 283.

1866 Globiceps clispar Douglas & Scott, Emit. Mon. Mag., ii, p. 249.

1867 Globiceps dispar Douglas & Soott, Ent. Mon. Mag., iv, p. 48, pi. 1, f. 4. male, fern.
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1871 Capsus ( GloMceps ) dispa

r

Thomson, Opusc. Ent., iv, p. 436.

1875 GloMceps ( Kclidocoris ) dispar Reuter, Bihang Rough Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand!., iii,

p. 29.

1875 Glodiceps (K.
[
elidocoris ]) dispar Reuter, Rev. Crit. Caps., [ii], p. 120; Acta Soc.

Faun. FI. Fenn., i, p. 136

1875 GloMceps dispar Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc. Ecindon, 1875, p. 280.

1883 GloMceps dispar Reuter, Hem. Gymn. Eur., Iii, pp. 397, 557, pi. 3, f. 1, £
1890 Glodiceps dispar Atkinson, Cat. Capsidae, p. 132.

1892 GloMceps dispar Saunders, Hét. Brit. Isds., p. 281, pi. 26, f. 2.

1899 GloMceps dispar Puton, Cat. Hem. Palea., edn. 4, p. 69.

1900 GloMceps sudalpinus Strobl, Mitth. Nat. ver. Steiermark, xxxvi (1899), p. 193.

1908 Glodiceps dispar Hueber, Jahr. ver. nat. Wurstt., lxiv, p. 118; (Sep.) Synop. deut.

Blindw., ii, p. 140.

1909 Globiceps dispar Oshainin, Verz. Palae. Hem., i, p. 833.

1920 Glodiceps dispar J. Saihlberg, Bidrag Kann. Fini. Nat. Folk, Ixxix, No. 2, p. 144.

Specimens examined : coeorado—2 S July 16, 1898, Little Beaver (E.

D. Ball), new Hampshire— 9 (brachyp.) July 20, Glen House, (C. W.
Johnson). Ontario— $ (niacr.) Aug. 7, Parry Sound (H. S. Parish).

The present material has been compared with identifications by Reuter

and found to be identical. Uhler’s description of angnstatus fits the male of

dispar in all particulars except one statement : ‘‘callosities with a

groove between, which is partly occupied by a blunt carina that runs back to

posterior lobe.” In so far as the writer can learn, angnstatus Uhler has not

been recognized since the description of the species was published.

Douglas and Scott (1867) record dispar as occurring aï the roots of

grasses in damp places.

Teratocoris paludum J. Salilberg.

I860 -j-Teratocoris an +ennatus F;1or, Rhyn. Livl., i, p. 433. (in part, not Bohemah).
1871 Teratocoris paludum J. Sahlberg, Not. Sallsk. Fauna FI. Fenn. Forh., xi, (1870)

p. 291.*

1875 Teratocoris paludum Reuter, Rev. Crit. Cape., [ii], p. 12; Aota Soc. Faun. FI. Fenn.,

p. 28.

1881 Teratocoris paludum J Sahlberg, Meddel. Soc. Fauna FI. Fenn., vii, p. 46.

1890 Teratocoris paludum Atkinson, Oat. Capsidae, p. 38.

1909 Teratocoris paludum Os'hanin, Verz. Palae. Hern., i, p. 777.

1920 Teratocoris paludum J. Sahlberg, Bidrag Kann. Fini. Nat. Folk, Ixxix, No. 2, p. 135.

Specimens examined : ieeinois

—

$ June 13,3$ June 23, Chicago (W111.

j. Gerhard), collected at light. Minnesota— $ Aug. 8, 1910, Koochiching

County. 103 $ July 6, 2 $ July 9, 1921, Uniyersity Farm, St. Paul (H. H.

Knight), collected at light. new York— $ July 22, 1920, Conifer (H. Osborn).

The writer has identified paludum by description alone but all other

Palæarctic species of the genus are at hand for comparison. In general it is

certainly poor policy to record Palæarctic species from North America with-

out having the necessary exotic material for comparison, but in the case of

paludum the structures and color characters are so distinctive there seems to

to be little doubt regarding the identity.

According to Reuter (1875), Teratocoris paludum lives on Carex vesi-

caria in Finland.

Megaloceraea recticornis Geoffroy in Fourcroy

1775
||
Cimcx linearis Fuessty, Verz. Schw. Ins., p. 519.* (not Fabricius).

1785 Cimex recticornis Geoffroy in Fourcroy, Ent. Pariis., i, p. 209.

1807 Miris longicornis Fallen, Mon. Cim. Suec., p. 108.

1813 Cimex linearis Tigny, Hist. Nat. des Ins., iv, p. 287.*

1829 Miris longicornis Fallen, Hemip. Suec., p. 129.
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1835 Miris longicornis Hernich -Scha effer
,
Nomen. Ent., i, p. 47.

1835 Miris longicornis Herrich-Schaeffer, Wtanz. Ins., Mi, p. 43, f. 258.

1843 Miris longicornis Meyer, Verz. Sehw. Rhyn., p. 37.

1852 Miris longicornis Costa, Cim. Regn. Neap. Cent:, ii, p. 32.*

1852 Miris megatoma Mulsant et Rey, Opusc. ent., p. I(2i6.

1855 Miris longicornis Kirschbaum, Jaihrb. ve.r. Nat. Herz. Nassau, x, p. 192; (Sep.)

Rhyn. v. Wiesb. Gaps., p. 32.

1858 Megaloceraea longicornis Fieber, Wien. Ent. Monats., ii, p. 301. (Haplotype).

1860 Miris longicornis Flor, Rhyn. Livl., i, p. 434.

1861 Megaloceraeci longicornis Fieber, Eur. Hemip., p. 243.

1865 Miris longicornis Douglas & Scott, Brit. Hemip., p. 289.

1869 Megaloceraeci longicornis Puton, Cat. Hemip., p. 21.

1871 Mi?'is (Megaloceraea ) longicornis Thomson, Opusc. Ent., iv, p. 415.

1875 Megaloceraea (M.
[
egaloceraea]) longicornis Reuter, Rev. Crit. Caps., ‘[lii], p. 6;

Acta Soc. Faun. FI. Feun., i, p. 22.

1875 Megaloceraea longicornis Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1875, p. 260.

1888 Megaloceraea recticornis Reuter, Acta Soc. Sci. Femn., xv, p. 611, No. 207.

.1890 Megaloceraea recticornis Atkinson, Oat. Capsidae, p. 36.

1890 Megaloceraea linearis Bergroth, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., for 1890, Bul. p. LXYI.
1892 Megaloceraea longicornis Saunders, Het. Brit. Isds., p. 223, pi. 20, f. 6.

1896 Megaloceraea recticornis Hueber, Jahrb. ver. Nat. Wurtt., 1, p. 56; (Sep.) Synop.
deut. Blindw., i, p. 52.

1899 Megaloceraea linearis Puton, Oat. Hem. Palea., edn. 4, p. 57.

1906 Nostostira (Megaloceraea ) longicornis Kirkialdy, Trans. Am. Enit. !Sioc., xxxii, p. 144.

1909 Megaloceraea linearis Oshanin, Verz. Palae. Hem., i, p. 772.

Specimens examined : Wisconsin—2$ June 27, 1914, Madison, (S. B.

Fracker), on “foxtail”. Probably on Setaria viridis, a plant which has been

introduced from Europe. These specimens have been compared with European

material determined by Reuter and found to be identical.

Adelphocoris lineolatus (Goeze).

1778 Gimex lineolatus Goeze, Ent. Beytr., ii, p. 267.

1785 Gimex all)inus Geoffroy in Fourcroy, Ent. Paris, i, p. 208.

1800 Miris laevigatus Wolff, leones Cim., i, p. 36, tab. iv, f. 36. (not Linnaeus).
1804 Miris laevigatus Panzer, Faun. Germ., fase. xciii, f. 21. (not Linnaeus).
1807 Lygaeus chenopoclii Fallen, Mon. Cim. Suec., p. 74.

1829 Phytocoris Chenopoclii Falilén, Heim ip. Suec., p. 77.

1833 Phytocoris hinotatus Hahn, Wanz. Ins., i, p. 202, f. 103.

1835 Capsus chenopoclii Herrich-Schaeffer, Nomen. Ent., i, p. 50.

1835 Phytocoris hipunctatus Burmeister, Handb. Ent., ii, p. 270.

1840 Phytocoris hinotatus Blanchard, Hist. Nat. Ins., p. 137, pi. 5, f. 7.

1843 (?) Gapsus hrevicollis Meyer, Verz. Sc'hw. Rhyn., p. 47, t. I, f. 4.

1843 Gapsus chenopoclii Meyer, Verz. Schw. Rhyn., p. 51 .

1845 Phytocoy'is Chenopoclii Koienati, Melet. Ent., ii, p. 113.

1848 Gapsus Chenopoclii F. Sahlberg, Mon. Geoc. Fenn., p. l l00.

1852 Phytocoy'is hipunctatus Costa, Cim. Regn. Neap. Cent., iii, p. 260.*

1855 Gapsus (Deraeoco?'is ) Chenopoclii Kiirsehbaum, Jahrb. ver. Nat. Herz. Nassau, x,

p. 217; (Sep.) Rhyn. v. Wiesb., Caps., p. 57.

1860 Gapsus ( Gapsus ) Chenopoclii Flor, Rhyn. Livl., i, p. 501.

1861 Calocoris chenopoclii Fieber, Eur. Hemip., p. 255.

1865 Deraeocoris Chenopoclii Douglas & Scott, Brit. Hemip., p. 325.

1871 Gapsus Chenopoclii Thomson, Opusc. Ent., iv, p. 420.

1875 Calocoris Chenopoclii Reuter, Bi'hang Kongl. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Hand!., iii,p. 13.

1875 Calocoris Chenopoclii Reuter, Rev. Crit. Caps., [ii], p. 38; Acta Soc. Faun. FI.

Fenn., i, p. 54.

1875 Calocoris chenopoclii Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1875, p. 270.

1878 Lygus Chenopoclii Snellen iv. Vollenhoven, Hern. Het. Neerl., p. 189, pi. 13, f. 7.

1879 Calocoris chenopoclii Distant, Sec. Yark. Miss., Rhyn., p. 10.

1880 Calocoris chenopoclii var. implagiatus Westhoff, Jahresb. Westfal. Prov.-Versamml

.

Kunst., ix, p. 74.*

1886 Calocorns Chenopoclii Puton, Cat. Hem. Palea., edn. 3, p. 48.
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1887 Galocoris Chenopoclii Reuter, in Imp. Soc. Nat. Sci., xxxix,-Turkestan zool. I lives-

tig., ii, pt. v, Hemip. pt. I, p. 6.

1888 Galocoris lineolatus Reu'ter, Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn., xv, p. 632, No. 234.

1890 Galocoris lineolatus Atkinson, Oat. Capsid,ae, p. 73.

1891 Galocoris lineolatus var. Mshipunctatus Reuter, Ofv. F. Vet.-iSoc. Fork., xxxiii, p. 189

1892 Galocoris chenopoclii Saunders, Het. Brit. Isds., p. 243.

1896 Aclelphocoris lineolatus Reuter, Hemip. Gymn. Eur., v, p. 222 et 379.

1899 Aclelphocoris lineolatus Futon, Hem. Palea., edn. 4, p. 60.

1899 Aclelphocoris lineolatus Hueiber, Ja'hrb. ver. Nat. Wurtt., lv, p. 358.

1904 Galocoris lineolatus Distant, Fauna Brit. Ind., ii, p. 4'51
,

f. 291.

1906 Aclelphocoris lineolatus Reuter, Ann. Mus. zool. St. Pet., x, p. 10 et 20.

1909 Aclelphocoris lineolatus Oshanin, Verz. Palae. Hem. i, p. 681.

1912 Aclelphocoris lineolatus Jensen-Haarup, Danmanks Fauna, xii, p. 214.

1920 Aclelphocoris lineolatus J. Sahllberg, Bidrag Kann. Fini. Nat. Folk, lxxix, No. 2,

p. 116.

Specimens examined : cape breton island—3 3 2$ August 1917, Cheti-

eamp, (F. Johansen). The writer has compared the present material with

Reuter determinations of lineolatus Goeze, finds that the specimens are structur-

ally identical but pertain to variety binotatus Hahn.

Stenodema virens (Linnaeus).
1767 Gimex virens Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., edn. 12, i, p. 730.*

1908 Stenodema virens Horvath, Ann. Mus. Natl. Hung., vi, p. '5.

1917 Stenoclema virens Van Duzee, Cat. Hemip., p. 304.

This species was first recorded from America by Horvath (1908) but

without definite locality. Van Duzee (1917) was unable to add anything re-

garding the distribution. Since receiving European specimens of virens for

comparison, the writer has gone over the available material in the genus Steno-

dema and desires to record the following observations. Both the typical virens

and the variety testaeeum are represented.

Specimens examined : alasica— 9, “Alaska”. Colorado— 9 June 24,

9 July 10, 1900, Fort Collins. 9 July 13, 1901, Palmer Lake. 3 Sept 19,

Buena Vista. 3 Sept. 20, Gunnison. 2 3 July 27, Arapahoe Peak, alt. 9,856

ft. (A. C. Burrill). 29, “Colorado” (Popenoe). Montana— 9 June 20,

1906, Bozeman. 23109 July 18, Park County; 3 July 31, Missoula (A. A.

Nichol). nevada— 9 July, Ormsby County (C. F. Baker). OREGON—

9

September, Corvallis. 3 9 Aug. 17, 1920, Portland, (A. A. Nichol). Wyom-
ing—-3 69 July 20-25, 1920, Yellowstone Park (A. A. Nichol).

The writer is quite convinced that Miris instabilis Uhler (1875) should

be referred to virens Linnaeus rather than to Stenodema vicinum (Provan-

cher). This view is supported by the fact that the original description and figure

given by Uhler, fit virens Linnaeus more closely than is true of vicinum Prov-

ancher. To this it may be added that no specimens of Stenodema vicinum

^Provancher) have been seen which came from Colorado, while virens is ap-

parently rather common.

Orthocephalus mutabilis (Fallen)—At Ithaca, New York, during the

last week of June and the first week of July, 1920, the writer took several

more specimens of this species, finding them on ox-eye daisy (
Chrysanthemum

leucanthemum) in company with Placjiognatlius chrysanthemi Wolff. Mutabilis

was found most abundant on the Cornell University campus and farm land

belonging to the College ,of Agriculture. Mr. J. L. Frank took one specimen

July 4, at Owego, New York,

Mailed Saturday, March 25th, 1922.
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Hopping, RJS. article by, 252.

Hydriolmena renundiata Wife., 14.

Hyppa xylinoideS On., 84.

Idioglochina n. Subg., 207.

Insects of the Spreading Dogbane, 140.

Insect Wings, A Method oif Making
IPhotographic [Prints oif, 161.

Isehnura Vertilcalis Say, 7.

Johnsonomyia, Observations on, 96.

Johnsonomyia alexanderi n. sp., 96.

Jones, F. M., article by, 137.

Knight, H. H. article by, 281.

Laodamia fusca Haw., 86.

Dasioptera apocyni n. sp., 149.

Lep todesmus placidus Wood, 88.

Lepidoptera of Labrador, Notes on 81.

Lestes disjunctns Selys, 6.

“ curinns Say, 6.

“ rectangularis Say , 6.

Leucorrhinia ifrlgida Hag., 8.

“ iglaicialis Hag., 8.

“ intacta Hag., 8.

“ proxima iCal., 8.

Libellula exus'ta juilia Uihl., 8.

“ incesita (Hag., 8.

“ quadrima'culata Linn., 8.

Liljeblad, Emil, article by, 181.

Limnopliila illingworthi n. sp., 210.
“ bifida n. sp., 138.

shannoni n. sip., 132
Limnophora, key to sped es, 64.

Linotaenila futva sager, 230.

Listens provincialise n. sip., 129.

Lithobius forfiicatus Linn., 89.

Loxositeige albeirta'liis, B. and MiclD., 14.

LoxoiStege comlmixtalis Wife., 14.

Luperina passer cOnspicua Morr., 14.

Lycosa apicata Banks, 247.

Lysiopetal'uim lactarium Slay, 88.

Maonamara, 'Ciias., article by, 126.

Macaria purcellata Tayl., 14.

Malcrolepidoptera of Alberta, Additions
to check (list, 1919, 13.

Additions to check 'list, 1920, 211.
Malloch, J. R., articles by 9, 61, 76,

103, 2114.

May Flies, Two New Canadian, 117.

Macaria granitata sexmaculata Pack., 86.

McDunnough, J. articles by, 6, 14, 47,

53, 67, 7‘5, 81, 117, 139. 160, 176, 191.
Me'galoceraea ireotioornis Geoff., 286.

Mlsigaloooleus moll iculus Fallen, 283.

MelanocheMa & Liimniophora, Synopsis of
N. Am. species, 61.

Melanochelia, key to species, 61.

Melanostoma squamulae n. sp., 275.
chilosia n. sp., 275.

lata n. sp., 276.

Meilaporphyiria immortua Grt, 13.

Melyridae, Four (New SpeOies of, 15
(MerolOnche ursina Sm., 14.

Metcalfe, Z. P., article by, 212.

Mierolep i

d

optera from B. C., 276.
Micropterygidae, Nervous System, 34.

Midge, A new Dogbane, 148.

Mlridlae, Nearctic Records for Palaeartic
species., 281.

Molophilus unispinosus n. sp., 209.

longioricornis n. sp., 210.

cladocerus n. sp., 163.

Monochamus, Review oif Genus, 252.
“ titillator Fab., 255.
“ maculosus Hald., 255.
“ anigusticOllis Casey, 256.

.
“ (marmorator Kby., 256.

.

“ scuitellatus Say, 256.
“ oregonensls Lee., 256.
“ notatus Drury, 258.
“ obtusus (Casey, 258.

Monopis biflavimaculella Clem., 87.

Mordellidae oif U. S. with Description of

(New Slpeoiesi, Notes on, 1(81.

Mordella pubescens
, n. sp., 182.

“ obliqua Lee. 183.

Mordellistena quadrinotata n. sp., 183.

syntaenia

.

n. sp., 184.

incommunis n. sp., 185.
“ pulchra Liljebilad, 185.

Morris, F. J. A., articles by, 1, 25, 49,

193, 2117, 241, 265.

Mydaea, key to species, 9.

Myriapodla, (Cragins’ Collection oif Kan-
sas, 87.

NehaJlilenia irene Hag., 7.

Heoarctia sordida n. sp. 167.

New England Hemipteria-iHeteroptera,
(New Records, 233.

Nomophila noctuella Sehiff., 86.

Oak Gall, New specjiels of, 212.
Obituary :

Fylbs, Rev. Thomas, W., 262.

Sladen, F. W. L., 240.

Oenets jutta Hbn., 82.

taygate Hbn., 82.
“ oeno Bdv., 82.

Oleine willingi B. & MOD., 14.

Olios (fasciculatus Simon, 247.

Oleithreûtes intermistana Clem., S7.

Ophyra, key to species, 9.

Orthocephalus niutabilis Fallen, 28 S.

Orthotylus concolor Kirsch., 284.

Otocryptops sexspinosus Sav, 89. 230.

Oxyopes salticus Hentz.. 247.
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Pachydesmus retrorsus n. sp., 232.

Pachyipsylla Celtidis-Gemma, (Notes on
Life History, 19.

Papaipema nebris Gn., 80.

placida n. sip., 81.
“ insuHidens Bird, 79.
“ araliae n. isp., 137.

Papaiipema 'from Delaware, A new, 137.

Papaipema, Nelw Spedies and Life His-
tories in, 79.

Papilio polyxene's, Faibr. (Nervous Sys-
tem), 31.

Pa raj udus 'impressus Say, 232.
“ pennsylvan icus Brandt, 232.
“ annecians n. sp., 233.

Paratropeza xystophanes n. sp., 165.

Pardosa eternalis Thor., 247.

Parshley H. M. article by, 233.

Parajululs veniuisbus W'ofod, 88.

Perdita tridentata Stevens, 66.

Perlaria, New Ckaslstficatiion of Order, 35.

Phidiplpus workmanii Peck., 247.
“ formosus Peck., 247.

Philiobia ulisfterata Pears., 14.

Philodromus utus n. sip., 245.
“ virescens Thor., 245.

Phlyctaenia ferrugatis Hbn., 14.

Phrurolithus parallelus n. sp., 70.

Phruronellus n. gen., (69.

Phyllogaster, key Ito species, 11.

Physocyclus tanner'i n. sp., 245.

Pieris map! frigida Scud., 81.
“ oCcidentalis cailyce Edw., 13.

Plagiognathus chrysanthemi Wolff, 282.

Platydes.mus Idcontei Wood, 280.

Platyptilia carduidactyla Riley, 86.

Plebeius isicudderi Edw., 83.
“ aquiilo Bdv., 83.

Polgonomyza, key to species, 78.

Polia pulverulenta iSm., 84.

Polydesimus pinetorum Bolimian, 88.
“ serratus Say, 88.

Polydesmus 'branneri Boll.m., 232.

Popular and Practical Entomology, 1, 25,

49, 73, 97, 121, 145, 169, 193, 217,

241, 265.

Prion'oxystus robin iae PeClk. (Nervous
System), 34.

Psallus alnicola Doug. & SCoitt., 283.

Psithyrus labor iosus Faibr. in the Nests
of Bumblebees, 100.

Psciuloglochina n. isubg., 208.

Psilochorus utahensis Cham., 245.

Psebdohazis eglanterina Bdv., 13.

Piseudomacroim ia Nataleneis and Meruen-
•s is

,
46.

Pterosdia atrata yukona n. var., 180.

Pygmaena simiplex Dyar, 14.

Pyrausta lumoferal is Hist., 14.
“ ifutilalis Led., 150.

Rancora bruce i Sm., 14.

Rien, S. G. article by, 46.

RhapJiiloldbis reducta
,

n. sp., 135.

subsessilis n. sp., 134.

Salt icus ailbocinctus Peck., 247.

Sarnia euryalus Bdv., 191.

Scblizura conCinna S. & A. (Nervous
System), 32.

Scoparia cenituriella Scihiff, 86.

Scolopendra hero» Gerlard, 89.

polymorphia Wood, 90.

Scutigera forceps, Raf., 89.

Seytonotus granulatus Say, 2i32.

Silkworm iMoith, Correct Name for Cali-
fornian, 191.

Sonibiius rex iBollm., 230.

Sphaerophoria cranbrookensis, n. sp.,

173.

Sphinx drupiferaruim S. & A. (Nervous
System), 31.

Sphinx kialmiae 'S. & A. (Nervous Sys-
tem), 31.

Sipider®, a new Genus and Species o!f, 69.

Spirobolius niarginatus Say, 233.

.Stenodema virens ILinn,, 288.

Sthenopis thule, Nervous System of

Larva, 29.

Stevens, O. A. article by, 65.

Strickland, E. H., article by, 97.

Strigoderma Ariboricola Faib., Its Life

Cycle, 121.

Strymon melimus, A new Race of, 47.
“ “ atrofasciata var.

nov., 47.

Swaine, J. M., article by, 29.

Sympetrum olbtrusum Hag., 8.

Sympistis melaleuca Thun., 84.

Syneda alleni saxea Hy. Edw., 14.

iSyrphid, A New Western, 258.

Syrphidae, new species olf, 171.

Syrphidae, Genus and Species new to

Canada, 260.

Syrphidae, New species of Canadian, Pt.

1., 275.

Syrphus species belonging to Ribesii

Gr'oulp, Revision of, 152.

Syrphus reflectipennis n. sp., 157.
“ oc'hrostomus Zett., 158.
“ niitidicolliis Me'ig., 158.
“ genualis Will., 159.
“ rectoules n. sp., 159.
“ invigorus ,

n. sp., 171.
“ americanus var. vinclandi, n.

var., 172.
“ americanus var. pomus n. var.

172.
“ rubripleuralis . n. sp., 172.

“ protritus O. S., 154.

“ knabi Shan., 154.
“ ribesii L., 154.

ribesii vittafrons Shann., 154.

“ rectus O. S., 155.
“ transversalis, n. sp.. 155.

“ vitripennis Me'ig., 156.

“ opinator O. S., 157.

“ torvus O. iS., 157.

“ grossulariae iMeig., 157.

Tabanus atrobasis n. sp., 144.
“ rupestris n. sip., 143.

“ phaenops O. S., 143.
“ sonomensis O. S.. 143,

“ nudus n. sp., 143.
“ epistates O. S., 142.
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Tabanus minuscuius nine, 142.
“ trepiclus n. sip., 142.
“ Iasiophthalmus Macquart, 142.
“ captonis Marten, 141.

haemapborus Marten, 141.
“ ‘californiens Marten, 141.
“ admis Kirby, 141.

Tasmanoperla n. g., 40.

Tasmanoperla diversipes
, n. sip., 41.

Teratocoris paludum JSIahil, 286.

Terminal Abdominal Structures oif Male
Insects, Correction of Statement, 72.

Tetragoneuria icynosuira simulams Mo.tltk.,

'8 .

Tetramerinx, key to species, 11.

Teucholabis omissa, n. ,sp., 166.

Thrypticomyia S'k'use, 206.

Ti'bellus idiuttoni iHentz, 247.

Tillyakd, iR. J., article Iby, 35.

Tothill, J. D., a-rtidles by, 199, 226, 247.

270.

Toxomerus occidentalis n. sp., 258.

Trlchoptera (Nervous System), 34.

Tropea luna L ., (Nervous System), 32.

Triichoplexia exornata Moeseh., 84.

Tortrix moosehleriana Wocke., 87.

TussOCikiMoth, A new British Columbian,
53.

Tylobolus uneigerus Wood., 88.

Vanessa virginiensis Dru., 13.

Velovis mexicanuis Koch., 247.

Vogel, I. H.. article by, 159.

Walker, E. M., article by, 2121.

Weiss, H. IB., articles by, 19, 44, 72, 73,

146.

West, E., article by, 146.

Wills, B. W., article by, 212.

Whiteiiouse, F. C., article by, 101.

Wings of Zoraptera, Psocids 'and Aphids
from the standpoints oif Phytogeny.,

110 .

Xamth'orhoe designata Hufn., 86.
“ aligidata Moeseh., 86.
“

Iferrugata Olerc'k, 86.

Xeno'coens'ia, key to slpeicies, 12.

Zedandobius n. gen., 43.
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How to Know the Butterflies

A Manual of the Butterflies of the Eastern United States

By John Henry Comstock, Emeritus Professor of Entomology,

Cornell University, and Anna Botsford Comstock, Assistant.

Professor of Nature Study, Cornell University.

This work contains descriptions of T52 species and varieties of butterflies.

Thi's^ includes all of the ,
species and their named varieties found in the eastern

(half of the United States, excepting a few extremely rare forms.

There are 45 plates with 312 figures showing the insects in their natural

colours and 49 figures in the text.

The work is written in popular form without being superficial, and will

serve as a Baedeker among Butterflies to the casual observer or the close

student of this most picturesque phase of nature.

311 pages + 45 full-page coloured plates—$3.50 net.

McClelland & Stewart, Ltd., Toronto.

Canadian Representatives.

THE COMSTOCK PUBLISHING CO.
ITHACA NEW YORK

IN STOCK
1st qual. 2nd qual.

Moirpho menelaus per 100 $110.00 $ 78.00

Morpho rhetenor per 100 200.00 100-00

Moirpho adonis per 100 75.00

Ornithoptera hecuba (males) 65.00 45.00

Lyeaena exelis $6.00, European Lye $5.00, and beautiful African

Lyeaena $8.00 per 100.

Bright, brilliant mixed Butterflies, all suitable for Jewelry, Trays and

decorative purposes, good quality, $17.50 per 100.

Over 50,000 Butterflies now in stock.

Prices Net. American Currency. Terms Cash or C.O.D.

G. G. MacBean, Dealer
ASSINIBOIA, SASK., CANADA



G. A. BEIMTALL
NATURALIST

392 Strand, London W. C. 2

ENTOMOLOGICAL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

Any of the following Circulars sent without charge:

Books, Palaearctic, Indo-Australian, African

or American Lepidoptera and other Orders.

An Introduction to Entomology
By John Henry Comstock, Professor of Entomology and

General Invertebrate Zoology, Emeritus

in Cornell University.

Part 1.

THE STRUCTURE AND METAMORPHOSIS
OF INSECTS

This volume is the first part of a text-hook of entomology that Professor
Comstock has in preparation. It is, however, a complete treatise on the
structure and metamorphosis of insects. The part now published includes
four chapters. The first chapter is entitled “The Characteristics of Insects
and Their Near Relatives.” In this chapter the characteristics of the
Artihropoda and of each of the thirteen classes of arthropods is discussed, with
figures of representatives of -each of these classes. The second chapter is

devoted to a detailed discussion of the external anatomy of insects. The third
chapter treats of the internal anatomy of insects and includes the results of
recent investigations in this field. In the fourth chapter there is a detailed
account of the transformation of insects, in which each of the different types
of metamorphosis of insects is discussed. There is also included a biblio-
graphy and an index.

Pages XVIII. + 220, with 220 illustrations, Bound in cloth.

Price $2.50 net.

McClelland & STEWART, Ltd., Toronto
Canadian Representatives

THE COMSTOCK PUBLISHING CO.

ITHACA NEW YORK



BRITISH COLUMBIA LEPIDOPTERA
Experienced collector and breeder of Lepidoptera, now collecting in B, C.,

can offer for salie many interesting species from time to time in the season.

Also some good forms.

Purchasers desired. Correspondence invited.

ARTHUR TATE
KELOWNA, B.C.

The Macrolepidoptera of the World

By DR. ADALBERT SEITZ

This gigantic work of 16 volumes and consisting of about 500 parts is now
fast nearing its completion. It gives almost full accounts of all Butterflies

and Moths of the whole world and contains over 1000 well executed colored

plates with over 50,000 excellent figures, yet it is proportionately the lowest

priced work ever published of this kind. In the English edition, Vol. 1 to 4,

giving the Pulaearetie Fauna, are already completed. Vol. 5, containing the

Butterflies of all America, and Vol. 9, Butterflies of the Indo-Australian

Fauna, are 'expected to be completed this winter. Each volume can be obtained

separately. “Seitz” is indispensable to every library, museum and private

collector and the low subscription price enables everybody to purchase at

least some of these volumes.

For price quotations and other desired particulars send 10c in stamps

to the only agency of “Seitz” for North America :

The New England Entomological Co.

(temporarily) c-o A. J. Carpenter, Beacon and Joy Sts.,

Boston, Mass.

_ - •

She Cattaïttan îEnîonwlagtst

Annual subscription, $2.00, including postage.

Payable in advance on the 1st of January in each year.

ADVERTISING RATES
Fayahie strictly in advance. For each insertion, per inch, $1.50.

For six months or over, $1.00 per month.
1 page for 1 quarter $20.00 y2 page for 6 months $20.00

YEARLY CONTRACT
One Inch $10.00 Half Page .....$35.00

Quarter Paige 18.00 Whole Page 70.00

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF ONTARIO', Guelph, Ontario, Canada

__ J



THE KNY-SCHEERER CORPORATION
Dept, of

Natural

Science

G. LAGAI
Ph.D.

NEW YORK
TJ. S. A.

404-410

W. 27th St.,

Ninth Av.

Ento molo giaal

Supplies anc
Specimens.

North Amedi
can and exoth

insects of al

orders in per-

fect condition. Papilio Glaucus turnus.

Paris

Exposition

Eight Awards
and Medals

Pan-American
Exposition

Gold Medal
St. Louis

Exposition

Grand Prize

and
Gold Medal

Colour varia-

tions. Meta-

morphoses iof

insects.

Single specimens
and collections illus-
trating mimicry, pro-
tective coloration,
dimorphism

; collec-
tions of representa-
tives of the different
orders of insects,
etc. Series of speci-
mens illustrating in-
sect life.

We manufacture all

kinds of insect boxes
and cases (Schmitt in-

sect boxes, Lepidopets,
boxes, etc.) cabinets,
nets, insect pins, for-

ceps, etc. Riker speci-
men mounts at reduced
prices. Catalogues and
circulars free on ap-
plication. Rare insects
bought and sold.

Ward’s Natural Science Establishment
84-102 College Avenue, ROCHESTER, N.Y., U.S.A.

ENTOMOLOGICAL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS, INCLUDING THE

Only Genuine Hand-made

SCHMITT
INSECT BOXES

provided now with 3 ply strong

top and bottom.

And the Well-known

AMERICAN
ENTOMOLOGICAL
CO.’S INSECT PINS

We will send you without charge the following special list of circulars:

Life Histories of Insects of Economic Importance; Systematic or Type

Collections; Collections of Beneficial and Injurious Insects; Mimicry and

Protective Coloration; List of U. S. and Exotic Lepidoptera and Coleoptera;

List of Insects in All Glass Mounts; List of Living Pupae, with rare forms

from Mexico; Supply Catalogue No. 33.


